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   In this study  it has been  assumed  that  single  batehes ofmarked  individuals were  released

and  subsequent  density cstirnates  were  based on  samples  obtained  by recapture  ceunts  which

were  then  removed  from  thc population. The  bias in these esttmates  was  calculated  by  using

bothJAcKsoN's  positive method  and  IT6's modified  rnethod  for simulated  populations, This

author  concludes  that  IT6's method  is more  usefiil  than  JAcKsoN's under  conditions  of  low

mortality  and  tow capture  rates,and,  further, that  the  degrec ofnegative  bias in boLh these me-

thods  tends  to increase with  increases in t'ates  ot'mortality  and  capture.  IT6's method  cannot

be applied  where  the  density of  wild individuals is extremely  low vis-a-vis  the marked  popula-

tion, ]n erder  to  minimize  this defect the  author  proposes a  meLhod  whereby  the  ratio

ofmarkecl  to  unmarked  individuais  is used  in place ofthc  ratio  ofmarked  to total individuals.

Another method,  usable  in situations  where  the  number  of  captured  wild  individuals
remains  nearly  constant,  to ascertaln  approximately  the  rates  of  survival,  capturc  and  density
of  wild  population is also  proposed,

INTRODUaTION

    Normally the  popu]ation density of  fruit flies is so  low and  their activity  so  exten-

sive  that  it is very  diMcult to estimate  density by direct sampling  technique  such  as

sweeping.  Furthermore,  while  the existence  of  effective  male  attractants  for fruit
flies would  normally  make  the  application  of  the  

`mark-recapturc'
 method  possible,

the  melon  flies, Dacus cucurbitae  CoQ.,  under  study  seem  to show  a  marked  lowering
of  response  to the  attractant  after  one  exposure  to  it (CHAMBERs et al.,  1972), so  this

method  was  also  eliminated.

    Under  the  circumstances,  we  decided to base our  study  on  a  single  release  in
the  field of  a  large number  of  marked  laboratory-reared fiies with  subsequent  popura-
tion  density estimation  figures based on  flies caught  in bait traps  which  are  then  re-

moved  permanently  from  the population. Although  there  are  some  methods  applic-

able  with  this type  of  procedure (SEBER, 1973), they  are  all rather  complicated.

    In order  to facilitate density estimation,  IT6 (1973) proposed a  system  based on

JAcKsoN's positive method  using  data firom a  single  release  and  repeated  recapture

samplings.  He  stated  that  there  was  negative  bias inherent in his system  influenced by
rates  of  survival  and  of  capture.

    In this paper, the  bias inherent in IT6's system  under  various  simulated  condi-

tions has been computed  by  HITAC  8500  and  some  improvements  in his system  are

proposed.

                                 METHODS

 In this paper  the  fo11owing symbols  are  used:

V=Initial density of  wild  (unmarked) population.
U=Estimated  density of  wild  (unmarked) popuLation.

                                 194
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   N=Density  of  whole  population, that  is, U+Mo.
   A

   N=Estimate  of  N.

  Mo=Number  of  marked  individuals released  at  time  O,

  Mt==Number  of  marked  individuals surviving  at  time  i.
Mo(p'=Corrected value  of  Mo  proposed  by IT6 (1973).
   ui=Number  of  wild  individuals caught  at  time  i.

  mi==Number  of  marked  individuals caught  at  time  i.

   ni=Number  ef  individuals caught  at  time  i, that  is, ut+mi.

   yi=Converted  value  of  mi,  JAcKsoN (1939).
  yi'=yi calculated  using  Mo(t)' in place of  Mo.

   9o==Estimated value  of  yt 4t time  O.

  Yo'=Estimated value  of  yi' at  time  O.

   zi=Convertcd  value  of  mi  as  explained  herein.

   zi'=zi  calculated  using  Moo'  in place of  Mo.

   2o=Estimated value  of  zt at  time  O.

   2o'==Estimated value  of  zi'  at  time  O.

    S=Survival  rate  of  marked  individuals per unit  time.

   R=Rate  of  capture,

    JAcKsoN (1939) converted  mi  to yt as  fo11ows:
                                    104mt

                                Yt='fiIM-i  (1)

If the  ratc  ofdecrease  ofyi  is constant,  we  can  calculate  9o, which  according  to JAaKsoN,
is an  imaginal value  of  recapture  assuming  that  100 marked  individuals released

instantaneously intermingle with  the population and  100 individuals are  caught  im-

mediately  after  the release.

    From  this, population size  is estimated  as

                                  .  104
                                   z=--  (2)                                  N
                                      Yo
IT6 (1973) stated  thatJAcKsoN's  method  could  be used  only  where  recaptured  individuals
were  returned  alive  to the original  population. He  concluded  that  it was  better to
use  the number  of  marked  individuals surviving  at time  i, Mo(i)', in place of  Mo  in
the case  where  the captured  animals  were  eliminated.

That  is,
                                        i'i

                             MoG)'=Me'=Ms  (3)
                                        j--1

                             yt'=  
niiiei4,M(

 
ii,
 (4)

He  also  recornmended  the use  of  the regression  method  for computation  of  yo' in place
ofJAcKsoN's  equation.  That  is,

                           log yt'=Iog  Y,'+i logS  (5)
Estimates of  N  can  be obtained  using  9o' instead of  9o in equation  (2).
                                  .  I04
                                  N=                                      .,

 (6)
                                      Yo

    The  validity  of  this method  is checked  by using  a  simulation  technique  with  the

fo11ewing assumptions  similar  to IT6's (l973).
    1. In a  wi]d  population, birth rate  is equal  to natural  mertality  and  death on

        capture  is compensated  for by  dilution (immigration),

NII-Electronic  Mbrary  
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    2. The  survival  rate  of  marked  individuals is constant.

    3. The  rate  of  capture  is constant  and  the  same  for both marked  and  unmarked

       populations.
    The  bias of  estimates  is calculated  using  the following valucs  for fbur factors

respectively.

    1, PopuLation densities of  marked  and  unmarked  population:
       1) U=  104, M,=  103 2) U==  M,=  104 3) U=  103, M,=  I04.

    2. Survival rate  of  marked  individuals: S== O.95, O.9, O.85.

    3. Rate  of  capture:  R=0.05,  O.1, O.15.

    4. Number  of  samples:  4 or  6.
Under  the  assumptions  above,  the values  of  ut  and  mt  are  given as  follew,

                       ui=U･R  (constant for all  i's) (7)
and

                               mt  =:r  MtR  (8)
where

                               M,=M,S  (9)
and

                       Mt=M,-,S(1-R)  (i >- 2) (10)
Accordingly, Mt  is calculated  as  follows,

                           Mi=MeSt(1-R)`'i  (11)
Using simulated  vatues  for ui,  m,  and  Mi,  the values  of  yi and  yt' are  calculated.

The  values  Qf  9o and  9o' are  computed  by linear regression  and  the total number  ef
                              A

marked  and  unmarked  individuals, N, can  be ebtained  by using  equation  (2) or  (6).
                                                                     A

Finally, the  density ef  the wild  population is computed  by subtracting  Mo  from N.

The  bias is $hown  by the  percentage of  the  estimated  number  to  the  true  number  in
the  wild  populatien.

                        RESULTS  AND  DISCUSSION

Density estimation  bj) .ldckson)s method  and  ft6's modijied  method

    Bias in the  estimation  of  size  of  the wild  population by JAcKsoN's method  and

ITo's modified  method  are  indicated in columns  
`Method

 A' and  
`Method

 B: in Table
1, respectively.  It is obvious  that  where  the  density of  wild  flies is not  smaller  than

that of  marked  flies, the estimates  by  IT6's method  are  consistently  better than  those

arrived  at  by  JAcKsoN's method,  whatever  the  values  of  survival  rate  and  the rate  ef

capture,  The  negative  bias of  estimates  by  JAaKsoN's method  increases when  the

number  of  marked  individuals is similar  to that  of  unmarked  individuals. On  the

other  hand, the degree of  negative  bias produced by  using  the  modified  method  is not

as  great even  when  the  number  of  marked  individuals is similar  to the number  of

unmarked  ones.  It may  be expected  from results  shown  in Table  1 that  the  negative

bias in ITo's method  does not  exceed  10%  under  the  conditiens  where  rates  of  mortality

and  capture  are  under  O.15, as  long as  the  first several  values  ofyi'  are  used  for calcula-
tion, Thus, the  rnodification  made  by  IT6 (1973) to JAcKsoN's method  seems  to be

approprlate.

    The  negative  bias by JAcKsoN's method  is still greater when  the  majority  of  sampled

individuals are  marked  ones  (U<M,) than  when  U>M,  and  U#Mo.  The  bia$
in the  modified  method,  on  the other  hand, becemes  positive if U<Mo,  which  is usually
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Table

     Density Estimation by the  Modified JAcKsoN's

1. BTAs oF  EsTIMATED  DENslTy  By  THREE  METHoDs

                 SHOWN  BY  PERCENTAGE

Method

AGAINsT  TRuEDENslTy

197

Methodsa

A B c

s R 4b 6b 4b 6b 4b 6b

O.95

o.ge

O,05O.10O.15O,05e,loO.1595,590.383.996.189.783.6100.299.897.81co.397.794.9100.099.497.31oo.397.795.!

U<Mo
97.1oo,o84.395.089.982.996.189.583.594.388,9B3.0101.398.196.198,5'

96.892.6

9995919693ee.2.2.4 1019896,3.1,1

O.85

O.05O.IOO.15 .5.o.1 969793.7,3.3

99.795.992.496.094,490.0

O.95

O.05O,10O.1594.087.279,992.984.975.9102.8105.0106.7100.699.897.5999898,6.6,4 99.097.495.9

U=Me O.90
O.05O.10O.1592,485.177.289.981,O71,399.91oo.199.595.591.585.999.097.595.798.095,392.2

O,85

O.05O,10O,l589.782.173,885.576.266.396.294.792.189.583.475.798.396.394.097.093.789s9

O.95

O.05O.10O.1592.483.772.689.776.958.9142.3186.7232.4133,1164.21S8.899.698.697.799.097.495.5

U<Mo O,90
O.05O.10O.1588.477.764.181.463.5S9.9r31.5165.2197.811S,5125.6128.099,O97.595.7

           O.85

 
a
 A, JAcKsoN's methed;

 
b
 The  figures indicate

the case  when

estimation  of  the

    In this case,  as

approaches  unity.

of  11Meo'.  Mo(i)'
of  yt, Accordingly,

everestimated.

    Moreover, when

the  regression  of  yi'
according  to the

O.05O.IOO.1581.468.252.165.842.912.9118.3142.2l62.989.185.570.698.396.394.0

98,O95.392.2g-,ld'

93.789.9

       B, IT6's modified  method;  C, A  method  using  the  index ei'.

     the  number  of  sampling.  ,

a  number  of  marked  sterile  males  are  released  for practical purposes and

  number  of  wild  flies is attempted  by using  the recapture  data.

      mt  is remarkably  Iarger than  ui, mil(ui+mt)  in equation  (4)
     Consequently, the  value  of  yt' is largely determined by  the  values

     decreases rapidly  and  the  value  of  yi' becomes  larger than  that

      Yo' is underestimated  and  the density of  the  wild  population is

       the  survival  rate  is low, the  coeMcient  of  determinatien from

     on  time  becomes  low  and  the  bias ef  estimates  changes  irregularly

   length of  sampling  chains  included in the caiculation.  It becomes
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necessary  to reduce  this defect.

An improvement to exclacle the it!leuence of the ratio  of marked  to unmarked  Population.fi'om the

esttmates

    As mentioned  in the  previous section,  yt' is strongly  influenced by the ratio  of  Mo
to U  because this index included the  ratio  of  mi  to mt+ui.  To  avoid  this efibct,  we

should  use  the ratio  of  mt  to ui  rather  than  that  of  mi  to ni. Then  a  new  index, zi,

which  includes the  ratio  of  mt  to ut,  is defined as  below,

                                    104mi

                                
Zt=".L,M'a7

 (12)

Ifthe rate  ofdecrease  of  zi  is constant  as  in the  case  of  yt, one  can  calculate  2o. This

value  is the  imaginal value  of  recapture  when  one  assumes  that  1OO marked  individuals

released  instantaneously intermingle into the population and  one  takes samples  which

include 100 unmarked  individuals immediately  after  the  release.  We  are  interested

in a  situation  where  captured  individuals are  removed  from the population. Thus,
using  Mo(t)' instead of  Mo, an  index, zi', is defined by,

                                  ,-  104mt

                                
Z`
 
-IIT,'M,(,>t'

 (l3)

After estimation  of  2o' by linear regression,  the  density of  wild  population is estimated
by,
                                  .  104
                                  U=  

.,
 (14)

                                      zo

In the same  way  as  mentioned  previously, the density estimation  is simulated  by
using  z,' and  the  results  are  shown  in the right  column,  

CMethod

 C', in Table  1. The

results  obtained  are  satisfactory  even  when  the  marked  individuals dominate. The

survival  rate  and  the  rate  of  capture  influence is estimated  in the same  way  as  that  by
ITo's modified  method.  The  estimates  by this  procedure, however,  are  not  infiuenced

by  the  proportion of  marked  individuals to wild  ones  and  are  not  as  biased, even

when  the later samples  are  included in calculations.

An  aparoximate  methodfor  calculating  the survival  rate,  the rate  of'ccipture and  the number  of wild
individuats

    As  mentioned  previously, mi  and  ut are  given by equations  (7), (8) and  (11).
Accordingly, the  general form ofzi  can  be written  as  fo11ows:

                            .
 I04M,Si(lmR)i-IR

                            
Zi-7'

 V.R.Mo
                               104Si(r-R)i-i

                             
=

 u'  (15)

When  plotting log zi against  time  i, a  linear relationship  is expected  with  the slope  of

leg S(1-R)  and  the intercept of  log (10`/U(1-R)). That  is to say,  the  expected  value

6f zo  is,
                                    104

                              
2e=

 u(1-R')-  (16)

and  the  estimate  is given by,
                            A 104
                             -.  :=U(1-R)  (17)                            U
                                zo

Thus the  estimates  obtained  by this method  are  biased depending upon  the  rate  of
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capture.

    Noy, if eith.er  the survival  rate  or  the  rate  of  capture  is known  by other  means,
the  density of  wild  populations is estimated  in the  fo11owing way.  With  the  rate  of
capture  known,  the  density of  wild  individuals is,

                              U=Ol(1-R)  (ls)
With  the survival  rate  known,

                                     Us

                                
U=s-('i-R)'

 (l9)

ro:eE? ghne t\.i:leUei.Of 
S(1-R)

 
in
 
the

 
denominater

 
can

 
be
 
obtained

 
from

 the regression  of

,...:I,Og,eV.e,r',,Si,",Ce,.bO.t,?,,iillje,,.fa.C,tO.',s,a.r.e,,"･,s,".ai`.'.no.t,,k,".o.):･:s,e,qL.a.ti,o,n.s,(l82,ag.dEg,9,)

t2sE.e:gsfil;,:,i･::'Ri8,･s'{gRe,t7zi;,Zf,.w,lgd.ps.pSia,`,ip,i'?･,"gk,zf.ie,2t,ed.?･;,dg'l::･,p.R,gftptu.r,e
death and  the  rate  of  capture  is constant,  the captured  number  of  wild  individuals

i'/IF/lls/gi.;tlalg,/lkm

:

a

/℃,
/k.l,i'

f,;,;.i

S

;
'i',-lgls.s

`

,T,iing
M

#,g.:
Y

:
tS,h:z.:,lllii/T.:

,:

oi.l,ei-t
e

,on:.,e
t

xs
e

./;nldk

et:h; C

e
a

./tt･g.ae,tllf

              ,

 O+U  sU(1-R)+U･R=U  (20)
Rate ofcapture  is obtained  by dividing the  mean  of  ut by U. The  survival  rate  can
also  be calculRted  by using  the rate  ofcapture  calculated  and  the  regression  coeMcient.

    A. numerical  example.  Mark-recapture data on  the melon  fly, Dacus cucurbitae

Coq., in  Ishigaki Is., Okinawa Prefecture (IT6 et  al., 1974) is summarized  in Table  2.
In

 this case,  marked  fiies were  released  twice  at  each  station  and  hence JoLLy's stochastic
model  (JoLLy, 1965) could  be applied  for estimation  at  the  time of  the  second  release.
Being estimated  by ITo's modified  method,  the  densities of  wild  males  at  time  O and

time  1 are  2059 and  623  at  station  C, and  478 and  a  
Cnegative

 number'  at  station  D.
By JoLLyis model,  the estimates  at  time  l are  983 and  480  at  station  C  and  D, re-

;:
P

fl/j
C

ti/1,!ih
i't･l.t,,'ll,i.e.,ll

`

/fl2.:
M

.,,

P

,

t$os
t

l::,,:p,

"o,l

s

i/l,i,//
Or

,

2
,f,!/LSI,,eqrl,/,ed.11,l

d

,
Tr,'k

i

ige.,,leia

:
d

,ss
o

,
fl,i,T,,'(r),ka

/g.'i!
Table  2, NuMBER  oF  MARKED

TRAps  IN  Two  STATroNsAND INUNMARKED

 INDIvlDuALs CAuGHT  wlTH  25 CuE-LuRE
IsHIGAKI I$LAND  FRoM  JuNE To  JuLy, 1973ft

Date
Station C Station D

UnmarkedRed Blue UnmarkedWhiteBlue  (A)
Junc

Jury

14!15

  20

  25

  30

   5

  IO

  15

202197

 77

 8412799

1108

 63

 28
  1

  2

JIOS

 115
 15

 10

  3

195!529812189104
893155

 54
 4

 2

 2

1052215

 47

 16

  2

  2
a  ftalicfiguresshow the  numberrnarkedand

 released  (After IT6 et  al. 1974).
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        Table 3. PopuLATIoN  PARAMETERs EsTrMATED FRoM  THE  DATA  IN  TABLE  
2

                                                               '                                                        '                                                  '                                       ..
   

-
 

'
 

'
 StationC  StationD

                                                                        ttt                                                                 '

 
PararneterS

 Red' 
'
 

'Blue
 whi{e  

'
 Blue(A)                                                                          '                                                                       '                                                                  '                                                           '                                             '                                        '                           '-a

 13! 127
 ....m....m.                                                           tttttt tttt ttttt ttt tt                                                ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt                                           ttttttttttt                               ttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttt                          tttt tttttttt                      ttttt tttt t                tttttttttttttt

    Do 
''"""'

 1228 483

    Uo  1359 610

    el 10,g,i 
.........

 g9,1.....
  

"'R""''
 

"
 

Mttlb'tt3'
 

"'
 

""o['itti'i"'
 

"
 

""oio's'"1"
 

"'"o"I'2'4''23

                                                    O,2520 O.3047
                   O.2040 O.3637
  S(1-R)
                                                    O.3182  O.4034
     S O,2258  O.4073 .                                                              J                                                       tt                                              tt                                       .."                        '             ttt            '

IEi.Ia"Rpllil,:ig,g.f'L:t.
rf,Leg.lmr

,glhl,oh,3i:･i.

OT.lh,l,l."r2.sVu.:.,'8e
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:
S
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"
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(>tho,zdg?gey･,:hL.go,gsg??･fy,,s.fg(,l,-,l}9,L.ve,'Sge,d,･.;,Ye,csiass,p',e.xs',m,:.t:ik,g,rsm,,.les.
The  area  in station  C is 4 ha  and  that  in station  D  is 2 ha. Thus  the  area  of  the fbrmgr

station  is two  times  as  large as  the  area  of  the latter but the number  of  traps  
set

 
up

 
is

the same
 in both areas.  Accordingly, the rate  of  capture  in station  D  is expected
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l,
 may  not  be fully satisfied,  because the  rate  of  capture  must  suflbr  

from
 
chan.ges

 
in

}:z･th,e,r･ s,sy,e.c'g,iir 
ill,,g?e,.ta,\e,

 e,efie,tafi,s:h.j,2c,`Bz,7･::g:`, ?x.ae.:xt;gyacaz:I,e,s t", ?x,'
 wild  populations is not  suMciently  compensated  for by .dilution 

from
 
surcounging

 areas,  because the pressure of  capture  on  the  wild  population accumulateE  
with

 
time.

 To  avoid  this diMculty, it is necessary  that data obtained  at  the  later intervals  be

 excluded
 from calculations  and  that the  mean  of  u, is calculated  after  excluding  ex-

 
treM8iX
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 the method  which  uses  the index zi' can  be more  generaiiy appiied

 than  the  method  using  index zi. But  the bias of  the  estimate  by  the former method

 cannot
 be assessed when  the  surviva]  rate  and  the  rate  of  capture  are  unknown.  The
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Iatter method  is usefu1  but can  be applied  only  where  the  number  of  wild  individuals

caught  is const4nt,  i.e., the density of  wild  fiies is constant  and  death on  capture  does

not  afflect the population density significantly.
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